
 

Birch Copse Primary School – Learning Parameters 
 

Design and Technology: Food Year 6 Summer 

 
 

 Challenge: Make a traditional Cornish dish 

 
 

The Dishes 
 Possible learning (before cooking) Outcome Parameters 

 

 
 

1 

 
 Good hygiene 
 History of dish 
 Healthy/balanced diet 
 Ingredients tasting  
 Designing own version of dish Basic Scone 

 
 Children prepare the dough, 

including weighing and 
measuring. 

 Children write the baking 
instructions 

 Children evaluate their Basic 
Scone 
 

 

 
 

2 

 
 Investigating different ways to make 

jam. 
 

 

Jam 

 
 

 Children prepare the fruit 
 Children write the cooking 

instructions 
 Children evaluate their Jam. 

 

 
  



 

Y6 Scrummy scones 
 

Ingredients 
250g self-raising flour 
40g spread 
125ml semi-skimmed milk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Equipment 
Weighing scales, baking tray lined with grease proof paper, 
sieve, mixing bowl, measuring jug, palette knife, flour dredger, rolling pin (optional), small scone cutters, 
pastry brush, oven gloves, cooling rack. 
 
Method 

1. Preheat the oven to 220ºC or gas mark 7. 
2. Weigh and measure the ingredients. 
3. Sift the flour into the mixing bowl. 
4. Using your fingertips, rub the spread into the flour until it resembles fine breadcrumbs.   
5. Pour in the milk a bit at a time and mix it with the palette knife to make a soft dough. Save a little of the 

milk. 
6. Place the dough on a lightly floured work surface and knead lightly. 
7. Roll out the dough or press it into shape by hand, until it is 1.5cm thick. 
8. Cut-out the scones using a cutter. No cutter? Divide the dough and press and shape by hand! 
9. Place the scones onto the baking tray, brush with a little milk and bake for 12-15 minutes, until golden 

brown. 
     10.  After baking, place the scones on a cooling rack. 
 
Top tips 

 Try some of these ingredients to flavour the scones. Choose one ingredient from each column per 
batch of scones. These quantities are designed to flavour the full batch of dough so to flavour a portion 
of the dough, reduce the amounts.   

 

Use 75g of one of these ingredients Use ½ x 5ml spoon of these 

Reduced fat cheese, grated Mustard 

Sweetcorn Dried mixed herbs 

Courgette, grated Cumin 

Pepper, finely chopped Chives 

Spring onions, finely chopped Curry powder 

 

 When rubbing the spread into the flour, lift your hands to help get air into the mixture and shake the 
bowl to encourage large lumps to the surface. 

 If you do not have scone cutters, allow the children to create their own shapes. 
 
 
 
Food skills 

 Weigh. 

 Measure. 

 Sift. 

 Rub in. 

 Knead. 

 Roll out. 

 Cut out. 

 Glaze. 

 Bake. 

  Complexity: low-medium 



 

Jam without sugar 
 

Ingredients 
 

5 cups berries (Frozen strawberries and blackberries) 

1 package “No Sugar Needed” Fruit Pectin  

   (Sure-Jell 1.75 ounces) 

3/4 cup water 

 
 
 
 
Equipment 
Blender, Saucepan, Wooden spoons, Jam jars  
 
Method 

1. Place frozen berries in a pot and begin to simmer.   
2. Once berries begin to break down and defrost, pour berries into a blender and pulse until desired 

consistency.   
3. Return berries to pot, add water and pectin and bring to a boil.   
4. Boil for 1 minute.   
5. Skim foam off the top.   
6. Pour into prepared jars. 

 
Food skills 

 Measure. 
 
  

  Complexity: low-medium 



 

Y6 Quick Strawberry Jam  
 

 

Ingredients 
 

• 2 pints (4 cups) fresh strawberries, washed  
• 1 cup sugar 
• 3 tablespoons pectin powder  
 
 
 
 
Equipment 
Blender or food processor, Measuring cup & spoons, Knife and cutting board, Cooking pot, 4 jam 
jars (4 ounce), Large spoon 
 
 
Method 

1. First, hull the strawberries (cut off the stems). Place them into a blender or food processor.  
2. A grown-up can help blend the strawberr ies until they are crushed. You’ll need about 1 ½ 

cups crushed strawberries. 
3. Pour the strawberries into a cooking pot. Stir in the pectin powder and sugar.  

3. A grown-up should heat the strawberry mixture over medium-high until it bubbles. Boil the 
jam for 5 minutes, stirring often. Carefully pour the hot jam through a funnel into 4 small 
jam jars. 

4. Let the jam sit at room temperature for a few hours, then screw on the jar tops and store in 
the fridge overnight to set. It will last in the fridge for 2 weeks—or up to a year in the 
freezer. 
 

 
Top Tip 
Makes 4 small jars of jam 
The jam can be stored in the fridge for up to 2 weeks or stored in the freezer for up to a year (just 
thaw before eating!) 
 
 
Food skills 

• Blending 
• Measuring 
• Stovetop cooking 
• Stirring 
 
 

  

  Complexity: low-medium 



 

Y6 Microwaved Jam  
 

Ingredients 
 

 500 g strawberries (hulled, roughly chopped) 
 1 1/2 cups caster sugar 
 1/4 cup lemon juice 

 
 
 
 
Equipment 
Microwave, Bowl, Wooden spoons, Jam jars  
 
Method 

1. Place strawberries, sugar and lemon juice in a very large microwave-safe bowl. 
2. Leave for 15 minutes to allow the strawberries to soften. 
3. Place in the microwave and cook on HIGH for 4 minutes, stopping every minute to stir the jam to 

ensure sugar is dissolved. 
4. Microwave a further 25-30 minutes on HIGH, stirring every 5 minutes or until the jam reaches setting 

point. (To check, place a spoonful of jam on a chilled saucer and place it in the freezer for 2-3 minutes. 
Run a spoon through the jam and if it stays in two separate portions it is set.) 

5. Leave to cool for a few minutes and pour into a sterilised jar and seal. 
 
 
Top Tip 
Ensure you use a very large bowl because the jam will bubble up as it cooks, and this  
 
Food skills 

 Measure. 
 
 
 

  Complexity: low-medium 
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